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SHIRE INFORMATION
Authority and Legislation
The Dumbleyung Shire Council is a Local Government operating under the provisions of the
Local Government Act 1995 (as amended). The Minister and the Department of Local
Government oversee the operation of all Local Government Councils in Western Australia.

Dumbleyung Shire Location
The town of Dumbleyung is located 267km south east of Perth. The Shire of Dumbleyung
covers an area of 2,553 square kilometres and includes two town sites, Dumbleyung and
Kukerin.
Shire Office and Chambers
Postal Address
Telephone
Facsimile
E-mail
Website
Office Hours

Cnr Harvey & Dawson Streets, Dumbleyung
PO Box 99, Dumbleyung, WA, 6350
(08) 9863 4012
(08) 9863 4146
ceo@dumbleyung.wa.gov.au
www.dumbleyung.wa.gov.au
8.30am to 4.30pm Monday – Friday

History of the Shire
The Dumbleyung Road Board operated between 1909 –1960.
In 1961, the current Dumbleyung Shire Council came into existence. In 2003, Council had its
Ward and Elected Member structure reviewed and altered. The Shire of Dumbleyung now
has four Wards (North, South, Dumbleyung and Kukerin) and
nine councillors.
The Shire of Dumbleyung’s population recorded during the
2016 Census was 671. This represents an increase of 66 (10%)
since 2011.
Localities within our Shire are Bullock Hills, Datatine,
Dongolocking, Dumbleyung, Merilup, Moulyinning, Nairibin,
Nippering, North Kukerin, North Moulyinning, South Kukerin
and Tarin Rock.

Population and Employees
The population of the Shire of Dumbleyung as at the last census was 671, with 450 electors.
There are currently 28 people who work for the Shire; made up of both full-time and parttime employees.
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SHIRE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Thank you to Jacki Ball, our outgoing President for her willingness to
take on the position for 2 years. With Jacki stepping down at the
October 2019 election, I accepted the role and commenced the
challenging and rewarding learning curve.
To say 2019-2020 has been a turbulent year would not be an
understatement. The Shire was declared water deficient for the first
time, there were staff changes, COVID-19 appeared on our radar
which meant that events such as the Taste of Dumbleyung were
cancelled, and the Shire suffered the tragic loss of a valued
member of community and staff.
In times of adversity however, positivity can shine. COVID-19 proved that we are a resilient
Shire. Our community adapted and embraced the necessary changes. A caring group was
formed during the pandemic to help those who could not leave their houses, assisting them
with shopping and other tasks. Shire adapted to new technologies, such as the ability to run
meetings virtually, which meant that Special Meetings of Council were more time and cost
efficient. The Dumbleyung Shire was successfully granted two rounds of government
funding which will enable close to $1million of projects to go ahead for our Shire, including:
installation of the Kukerin stock dam evaporation cover, Stubbs Park changerooms
upgrade, and solar power panel installation on Shire buildings to name a few.
Other significant 2019-2020 achievements include: James Lee was the incredibly successful
McIntyre Award recipient, the fabulous historical display opened in the refurbished railway
station, the pool is now heated with solar installed, a highly successful Kukerin Creek Bed
was run, there was increased caravan and visitor traffic in our region, and the Aboriginal
flag now flies proudly in our main street.
The long-awaited Bain Estate Memorial has come a step closer to construction. The aim is
to have it finished during the next financial year. Thank you to the Townscape Committee
for their efforts to bring this to fruition. The Bain Estate continues to provide financial support
to community groups in our Shire – a wonderful legacy that we will always be grateful for.
Robert and Daphne McIntyre have continued to generously donate to the youth of our
community through the McIntyre Award. Their daughter, Anne Verheggen, was included
this year as a selection panel advisor and is a very welcome addition to the panel.
Finally, I thank the Councillors for their support and robust debate. We have a diverse team
which I believe is essential for good governance. Thank you to the Shire staff for their efforts
and assistance to Council and the community over this challenging 12 months.
The Shire of Dumbleyung offers much to experience and appreciate - so get out there,
participate and enjoy!

Julie Ramm
Shire President
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CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT
I commenced the role of Chief Executive Officer on 16 September
2019 following acting stints by Allen Cooper and Paul Sheedy. I
would like to thank them for the professional way that they
managed the Shire between Chief Executive Officers.
The Shire’s Administration focus in the 2019/20 financial year
continued to be prudent financial management of the Shire’s
limited resources and to ensure that it is meeting all its statutory
obligations whilst still providing continuing services to the
community. I am pleased to report that overall the Audit Report
indicated the Shire is in a sound financial position.
The Treasury short term overdraft to assist in meeting the cost of
road works repairs resulting from the 2017 floods (approximately $6.3 million) finally ceased
at the end of the 2019/20 financial year. Unfortunately, due to the lengthy delays in the
WANDRRA claims being approved and paid by Main Roads WA, the Shire has incurred
approximately $27,000 in lending costs. There are still outstanding claims to be paid by Main
Roads WA.
The Shire sold two houses to staff members during the financial year with the proceeds being
placed in the Building Reserve which could be used for replacement housing in the future.
The Record Keeping Plan and Recreation Plan were updated and adopted during the year.
Unfortunately, the Shire was required to hold two Extraordinary Elections (January 2020 and
March 2020), one for a vacancy not filled at the Ordinary Election in October 2019 and one
following the resignation of a Councillor in November 2019. These circumstances resulted
in a decision to commence a review of the Wards and Elected Member Representation.
The Officer of the Auditor General (OAG) commenced responsibility for the auditing process
for the Shire commencing this financial year. This service has been contracted to the Shire’s
existing Auditor for this financial year but with a changed focus. The impact of COVID 19
affected us all, from restricted travel to changed work practices. The Shire weathered this
well including the myriad of legislative changes that were introduced.
As part of the State Government’s ongoing review of the Local Government Act 1995, many
amendments were introduced. This has resulted in a lot more Shire documents being
available to the community on the Shire website and will see further changes to gift
declarations, recruitment of the CEO, Codes of Conduct, reporting of elected member
training, etc.
In closing, I extend my thanks and appreciation to the Shire staff for their ongoing
professionalism, commitment and efforts in meeting the ongoing needs of the community,
and I thank the Councillors for giving up their valuable time to set the strategic direction for
the community. I also must commend the volunteers that selflessly provide their time for the
benefit of the community, be they Emergency Services personnel or any of the other worthy
community groups.
Peter Crispin
Chief Executive Officer
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MANAGER OF WORKS AND SERVICES REPORT
With the resignation of Calvin Shotter, the incumbent Manager of
Works and Services in August 2020, this report has been prepared
by David Gyford as the new Manager of Works and Services.
During the 2019/20 financial year, the Shire replaced a mower,
loader, two Isuzu six-wheel trucks and two light vehicles.
The outside works crew’s main town projects included the sealing
and resealing of streets, and the renewal of footpaths in Kukerin
and Dumbleyung.
During the 2019/20 fiscal year the following totals were spent in
comparison to 2018/19:
2019/20

2018/19

$1,402,648

$1,377,004

Road Maintenance, including
footpaths and town beautification

$761,835 ($283,030 of
this being WANDRRA)

$3,186,574 ($2,523,668 of
this being WANDRRA)

Public Open Space Maintenance,
including ovals

$138,854

$212,569

Plant Operation Costs

$406,546

$381,511

Overheads

$701,908

$626,259

Road Construction

The following grant money was received in the 2019/20 financial year for road construction
again in comparison to 2018/19:
2019/20

2018/19

Regional Road Group

$342,740

$353,249

Direct Road Grants

$149,102

$133,434

Roads to Recovery

$391,805

$0

The Shire’s Works Department completed the following projects:
• Clean up and reconstruction of the Kukerin and Tarin Rock Dams
• Reseal works on 129 Gate Road, Adams Road, Kulin-Dumbleyung Road and
Dumbleyung Streets.
• Cement stabilising works on Kukerin South Road, Dumbleyung-Nyabing Road and Mt
Pleasant Road.
• Sealing works on Adams Road and Bairstow Street.
• Gravel road works on Sandplain Road, Wishbone Road, Carwardine Road, Merilup
Road, Tarin Rock South Road, Fairclough Road, Datatine North Road and Hills Road.
The Shire’s workforce continues its mission to provide safe roads, a safe community and a
safe workplace. We will continue with our efforts to ensure that we meet our commitment,
I would like to thank the Council and all Staff for their continued support.
David Gyford
Manager of Works and Services
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ELECTED MEMBERS AND EXECUTIVE STAFF
The Shire of Dumbleyung consists of nine (9) Elected Members and three (3) Executive Staff.
The Council members elect the Shire President and Deputy Shire President every two years.
The Shire of Dumbleyung Elected Members at the 30 June 2020 are –
Cr Julie Ramm – Shire President – South Ward
Elected to Office in 2015 – Expiry of Term October 2023
-

Finance & Audit Committee
CEO Review & Recruitment Committee
Works & Engineering Committee
Fence Road Drain Committee (Proxy)
Local Emergency Management Committee
Dumbleyung Hospital Watch Committee
Bushfire Advisory Committee
Central Country Zone WALGA Representative
4WDL Representative
Robert & Daphne McIntyre Award Selection Panel

Cr Jacki Ball – Deputy President – North Ward
Elected to Office in 2005 – Expiry of Term October 2021
-

CEO Review & Recruitment Committee
Dumbleyung Townscape Tourist & Tidy Towns Committee
Local Emergency Management Committee (Proxy)
Dumbleyung Hospital Watch Committee
Historical Committee
Development Assessment Panel (Proxy)
Robert & Daphne McIntyre Award Selection Panel (Proxy)

Cr Grant Lukins – South Ward
Elected to Office in 2013 – Expiry of Term October 2021
-

Finance & Audit Committee
CEO Review & Recruitment Committee
Works & Engineering Committee
Kukerin Townscape, Tourist & Tidy Towns Committee (Proxy)
Fence Road Drain Committee
Regional Road Group Sub-Group Representative
Nenke Park Board Representative
Central Country Zone WALGA Representative (Proxy)
Dumbleyung Landcare Zone Representative
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Cr Kevin Powell – North Ward
Elected to Office in 2019 – Expiry of Term October 2023
- Finance & Audit Committee
- Works & Engineering Committee
- Dumbleyung Landcare Zone Representative (Proxy)
Cr Bevan Doney – North Ward
Elected to Office in 2017 – Expiry of Term October 2021
-

Finance & Audit Committee
CEO Review & Recruitment Committee
Regional Road Group Sub-Group Representative
Development Assessment Panel
Robert & Daphne McIntyre Award Selection Panel (Proxy)

Cr Catherine Watkins – Kukerin Ward
Elected to Office in 2013 – Expiry of Term October 2023
-

Works & Engineering Committee (Proxy)
Kukerin Townscape Tourist & Tidy Towns Committee
Nenke Park Board Representative (Proxy)
Central Country Zone WALGA Representative (Proxy)
Development Assessment Panel (Proxy)

Cr Marilyn Hasleby – Dumbleyung Ward
Elected to Office in 2015 – Expiry of Term October 2021
-

CEO Review & Recruitment Committee
Works & Engineering Committee
Dumbleyung Townscape, Tourist & Tidy Towns Committee
Central Country Zone WALGA Representative
Development Assessment Panel
Robert & Daphne McIntyre Award Selection Panel

Cr Amy Knight – Dumbleyung Ward
Elected to Office in 2017 – Expiry of Term October 2023
-

Finance & Audit Committee
CEO Review & Recruitment Committee
Dumbleyung Townscape, Tourist & Tidy Towns Committee
Stubbs Park Board Representative

Cr Vanessa Anderson – Dumbleyung Ward
Elected to Office in 2020 – Expiry of Term October 2023
- Dumbleyung Townscape, Tourist & Tidy Towns Committee (Proxy)
- Historical Committee (Proxy)
- Stubbs Park Board Representative (Proxy)
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Elections are held biannually in October and are subject to electoral procedures as governed
by the Local Government Act 1995. Voting at Council elections is not compulsory, however
participation by residents in elections is vital to the effectiveness of Local Government.
Residents not included in the State Electoral Roll should contact the Western Australian
Electoral Commission.
Council Meetings are generally held on the third Thursday of each month except in January
where no meeting is held. All Ordinary Council Meetings commence at 3.30pm and minutes
of meetings are available at the Shire Administration Office, Dumbleyung and Kukerin libraries,
or by visiting our website www.dumbleyung.wa.gov.au

Executive Staff
Mr Peter Crispin
Mr David Gyford
Mrs Diana Marsh

Chief Executive Officer
Manager of Works & Services
Manager of Finance

Cr Jacki Ball – Deputy Shire President and Cr Julie Ramm – Shire President
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STATUTORY REPORTS
1. NATIONAL COMPETITION POLICY (NCP)
Annual Reporting Requirements
Local Governments are required to report their progress in implementing National Competition
Policy in their Annual Report. There are a number of specific requirements placed on local
government in the areas of competitive neutrality, legislation review and structural reform.
Clause 7 of the NCP applies the competition principles to Local Government in each state as
well as the Trade Practices Act now being applicable to Local Government.
The principle of competitive neutrality is that government businesses should not enjoy a
competitive advantage or disadvantage, simply as a result of their public sector ownership.
Competitive neutrality should apply to all significant business activities which generate a userpays income of over $200,000 per annum unless it can be shown it is in the public interest. A
public benefit test is used to determine if competitive neutrality is in the public interest. This
involves assessing the benefits of implementing competitive neutrality against the costs. If the
benefit exceeds the costs, competitive neutrality should be implemented.
The impact of Clause 7 on the operations of the Shire of Dumbleyung are minimal and little
action has been required to comply with the competitive neutrality requirements. This is
because of the limited number and size of Council operated business type enterprises.
In accordance with Council’s responsibilities under the Clause 7 statement relating to
competitive neutrality, the Shire of Dumbleyung has reviewed its activities in line with advice
from the Local Government Department Circular No. 806 and has found none of its activities
have been found to fit the ‘Significant Business Activity’ category for competitive neutrality
requirements.
Necessary policies have been developed and adopted by Council to regulate and control
matters where a consistent approach is considered necessary and desirable.

2. INFORMATION STATEMENT
The public can attend the office of the Shire of Dumbleyung during office hours and in
accordance with section 5.94 of the Local Government Act 1995 can inspect free of charge
certain information in relation to the operation of the Shire which is not otherwise excluded by
virtue of section 5.95 of the said Act. Nothing in the Act affects the operation of the Freedom
of Information Act 1995.
Council Documents
Documents available for inspection:
•
•
•
•

Council Agendas and Minutes
Annual Budgets and Budget Reviews
Policy Manual
Annual Financial Statements
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic Community Plan
Corporate Business Plan
Local Laws
Delegations Register
Town Planning Scheme
Rates Assessment Book
Electoral Roll
Strategic Plan
Customer Service Charter
Sewerage Asset Management Plan
Code of Conduct – Members & Staff
Freedom of Information Statement

In addition to the above documents, Council provides information through the following outlets
as a service to the public:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community Telephone and Information Directory
Bushfire Information Booklet
Councils Website and Tourism Website
The Lake Express (Council Newsletter)
Social Media
Quack Chat Newsletter

3. FREEDOM OF INFORMATION
In complying with the Freedom of Information Act 1992, the Shire of Dumbleyung is required to
prepare and publish an Information Statement. The Shire of Dumbleyung’s Information
Statement is reviewed annually and is available for download from the Shire of Dumbleyung
website.
A printed copy can be viewed in hard copy at the Shire Administration Office. The Information
Statement contains information on the type of documents available to the public and how to
access those documents. During the 2019/20 year, Council received no requests for
information under the Freedom of Information Act.
The Shire of Dumbleyung welcomes any enquires for
any information held by Council.
If information cannot be accessed by less formal
means, a freedom of information request can be
made to:
The Freedom of Information Officer
Shire of Dumbleyung
PO Box 99
DUMBLEYUNG WA 6350
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4. PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
Background
Section 5.56 of the Local Government Act 1995 now provides that a Local Government is to
prepare a Plan for the Future for the next two or more financial years.
Section 5.53 of the Act provides that a Council shall include an assessment of the Local
Government in relation to each major initiative included in its Annual Report and that
particulars of the major initiatives planned for the next financial year be also included.
A full review of the Strategic Community Plan was conducted in 2017/2018 with the review of
the Strategic Community Plan adopted by Council at the April 2018 Ordinary Meeting of
Council. The modifications made to the Strategic Community Plan were:
•
•
•

Remove the improvement of waste sites as an objective as this has been completed.
Change the objective of increasing the Level of Aged Care Services to Maintaining the
Level of Aged Care Services following the successful Well Aged Unit Construction
Program.
The creation of New Businesses and Improved Communications was added to the
objective of A Strong and Improving Economy.

An entirely new Corporate Business Plan was developed in 2018/2019 and the Corporate
Business Plan being was presented to Council at the August 2018 Ordinary Meeting. The new
plan adopted a ‘Multi-Year Budget’ style and was combined with the Long Term Financial Plan.
This was a move away from the previous ‘Wish List’ style of Corporate Business Plan.
In line with the consultation in emphasis, the wording of Council’s own Mission as wells as its
Vision for the Future has been reviewed.
The Community Vision is:
“A vibrant shire which is sustainable, which has a high local Community of Interest, & which supports the pursuit
of quality lifestyles of the people of the area”

Council's Mission Statement is:
“To preserve, promote & enhance the quality of life of the people of the Shire of Dumbleyung by providing quality
Local Government Services through Good Governance, Responsible Leadership, Efficient & Effective Operations,
regular & receptive Community Consultations, proficient Financial Management, high Accountability, & the
pursuit of growth & economic opportunities for the people of the Shire”
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Community Aspirations

1.
MAINTENANCE OF SHIRE SERVICES
· Roads
· Sport and Recreation
· Sewerage
⋅ Waste Management
· Community Development
· Parks, Gardens and Townscape

2.
A STRONG AND IMPROVING ECONOMY
· Water Security
· Tourism Development

· Land Assembly: Land, Power, Water, Sewerage

⋅ New Businesses
⋅ Improved Communications

3.
MAINTENANCE OF STATE GOVERNMENT AND OTHER
EXTERNAL SERVICES
· Health
· Education
· Emergency Services, Police, Ambulance, Fire and
Rescue

4.
MAINTAIN LEVEL OF AGED CARE SERVICES AND
FACILITIES
· Aged Friendly Towns
· HACC
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Key Objectives
1. Maintenance of Shire Services
Key Objectives
• To continue to provide a level of service to the community of the priority services for the
community.

Issues and/or Targets

Strategies

1.1 Roads

Increased level of road verge maintenance throughout the shire.

1.2 Community Facilities

Transition to community facilities that meet the needs of a
changing community.

1.3 Community Development

Encourage a strong community contribution and volunteer ethic
in an attempt to maintain and increase numbers.

1.4 Parks and Ovals

Continued support of the Sport and Recreation Plan.

1.5 Excellence in Communications

Pursue high level of communication to inform residents and other
interested persons.
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2. A Strong and Improving Economy
Key Objectives
• To ensure the provision of key infrastructure to allow the development of new business
within the shire.
• To promote tourism as a way to create business opportunities and diversify the local
economy.
• To develop a level of water security in order to minimise impacts from a changing
climate.

Issues and/or Targets

Strategies

2.1 Infrastructure - Sewerage

Delivery of a sewerage scheme in Kukerin

2.2 Industrial Land

Facilitate the development of more industrial land to
ensure it is available for new businesses.

2.3 Economic Diversification

Support possible areas of economic diversification.

2.4 Telecommunications

Pursue actions to improve telecommunications.

2.5 Salinity Rectification and Improvement

Promote the rectification of salinity problems as well as try
to prevent new problems arising.

2.6 Water Security

Take proactive steps towards water security.
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4. Maintain Level of Aged Care Services and Facilities
Key Objectives
• To ensure that the needs of an ageing population are being met.
• Allow persons to remain in Dumbleyung throughout their lifetime.

Issues and/or Targets

Strategies

4.1 Provision of Additional Accommodation

Promote land and appropriate housing locally.

4.2 Aged Services

Support the provision of services of aged care for the aged
within the shire.
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Performance Management
The following strategic measures or key performance indicators will be monitored and reported
annually, to track the Shire’s progress in achieving the outcomes identified in the Strategic
Community Plan

Maintenance Of Shire Services

Key Performance Indicators

To continue to provide a level of service to the
community of the priority services for the
community.

Performance feedback as per the bi-annual
community satisfaction survey.

A Strong And Improving Economy

Key Performance Indicators

To ensure the provision of key infrastructure to
allow the development of new business within the
shire.

Development of fully serviced industrial land within
the shire.

To promote tourism as a way to create business
opportunities and diversify the local economy.

Increase in the number of tourism initiatives.

To develop a level of water security in order to
minimise impacts from a changing climate.

Maintain Current Level of External
Services

Key Performance Indicators

To ensure that health, education, police and
emergency services are maintained within the shire.

No decrease in the number of external services.

Increased Level of Aged Care
Services And Facilities

Key Performance Indicators

Allow persons to remain in Dumbleyung throughout
their lifetime.

Percent of residents aged above 65 moving away
from the shire.
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5. RECORD KEEPING PLAN
The State Records Act 2000 requires that the Shire maintains and disposes of all records in the
prescribed manner. The State Records Act 2000 also requires all local authorities to produce a
Record Keeping Plan to be endorsed by the State Records Commission. A revised Record
Keeping Plan was submitted to the State Records Commission for approval in 2018. The plan
was approved by the State Records Commission on 9 August 2019 and approved by Council
in September 2019.
Rationale
An organisation and its employees must comply with the organisation’s Record Keeping Plan.
Organisations should develop and implement strategies for ensuring that each employee is
aware of the compliance responsibilities.
Principle 6
Compliance with the State Records Commission Standard 2 requires that government
organisations ensure their employees comply with the Record Keeping Plan and include within
its Annual Report a section that addresses points 1-4 of the Principle.
Minimum Compliance Requirements:
1.

Evaluation of recordkeeping systems
• Describe any evaluation of the organisation’s recordkeeping systems (including the
Recordkeeping Plan) that has taken place, or is planned for future reporting period.
Recordkeeping systems must be evaluated not less than every five (5) years.

The Shire of Dumbleyung’s Record Keeping Plan commenced review in March 2018 and the
revised Record Keeping Plan was submitted to the State Records Commission for approval.
The plan was approved by the State Records Commission on 9 August 2019 and approved by
Council in September 2019.
2.

Recordkeeping training program
• Describe the training mechanisms in place within the organisation.

The Shire of Dumbleyung has implemented
activities to ensure that all staff are aware of their
recordkeeping responsibilities and compliance
with the Recordkeeping Plan. New employees
have access to the Procedures and Policy Manual
which detail all functions conducted by the office,
including records management. Two records
management staff attended training provided by
IRIS Consulting Group in October 2018 covering
Archives Management, Records & Document
Management, Keyword Classification, Records Disposal and Digitisation Programs. Training for
staff is ongoing. A Records Management Officer will be employed in the 2020/21 period and
appropriate training given.
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3.

Evaluation of the recordkeeping training program
• Describe any evaluation of the recordkeeping training program that has taken
place.

The Shire of Dumbleyung’s training program was reviewed in March 2019 as part of the review
of the revised Recordkeeping Plan and will continue to be reviewed annually. The
recordkeeping procedures are also under constant review after new procedures have been
implemented.
4.

Recordkeeping induction program
• This statement must confirm whether the induction program addresses employee
roles and responsibilities in regard to compliance with the Recordkeeping Plan.

New employees receive a face-to-face induction covering an overview of the Recordkeeping
Plan, the Records Procedure Manual and Policies, staff responsibilities, including the capture of
emails and procedures for forwarding records for capture within the system.
The Shire has complied with items 1 to 4.

6. PUBLIC INTEREST DISCLOSURES
The Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003 facilitates the disclosure of public interest information,
and provides protection for those making such disclosure and those who are the subject of
disclosures. The Act provides a system for the matters disclosed to be investigated and for
appropriate action to be taken.
Council has complied with all obligations under the Act including:
a. Appointing the Chief Executive Officer as the PID Officer for the organisation and
publishing an internal procedure relating to the Shire’s obligations.
b. Providing protection from detrimental action or the threat of detrimental action for any
employee of the Shire who makes an appropriate disclosure of public interest
information.
There were no matters raised or reported during the year under review.

7. LEGISLATIVE REVIEW
The Annual Report is to include a statement of which Local Laws that have been reviewed, the
conclusions of those reviews, and a forward strategy for all Local Laws still to be reviewed.
Local governments are required to review local laws to ensure they do not restrict competition
unless:
• The benefits of the restriction to the community as a whole outweigh the costs; and
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• The objectives of the legislation can only be achieved by restricting competition.
Where necessary Clause 7 legislation review principles will be complied with and the Shire of
Dumbleyung remains committed to reviewing its existing local laws, as well as proposed local
laws.
No new Local Laws were created in 2019/20 or any existing Local Laws reviewed.
For a list of all Local Laws please refer to the Shire of Dumbleyung website of the Department
of Local Government website.

8. DISABILITY ACCESS AND INCLUSION PLAN
The Western Australia Disability Services Act 1993 (amended 2004) requires all Local
Governments to develop and implement a Disability Access and Inclusion Plan (DAIP) to ensure
that people with disability have equal access to its facilities and services.
Council adopted the 2019-2024 Disability Access and Inclusion Plan in November 2018 for
implementation going forward. Council is required to report on our present activities as they
relate to the seven desired DAIP outcomes.
1.

People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to access the
services of, and any events organised by, the Shire of Dumbleyung.

2.

People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to access the
buildings and other facilities of the Shire of Dumbleyung.

3.

People with disability receive information from the Shire of Dumbleyung in a format that
will enable them to access the information, as readily as other people are able to access
it.

4.

People with disability receive the same level and quality of service from the staff of the
Shire of Dumbleyung.

5.

People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to make complaints
to the Shire of Dumbleyung.

6.

People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to participate in any
public consultation by the Shire of Dumbleyung.

7.

People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to obtain and
maintain employment with the Shire of Dumbleyung.

A review was conducted to ascertain the progress on the implementation of the Plan. The DAIP
is now a document for ongoing assessment and implementation of the activities that have
been listed.
The Disability Access and Inclusion Plan can be accessed on the Shire of Dumbleyung website.
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IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
Strategy

Task

1.3 Ensure all Shire officers,
agents and contractors
comply with the
requirements of the
Disability Services Act
and relevant Australian
Standards

1.3.1 Rubbish Removal - People with mobility
problems unable to bring rubbish bins to kerb
side, People with disability to be informed
that alternative arrangements for removal of
rubbish can be made upon request.

2.1 Become more
adaptable in
responding to the
barriers experienced by
people with disability
when accessing events
or services offered by
the Shire.
2.3 Facilitate the
improvement of
pedestrian footpaths
to meet the
requirements of
people with disability

2.1.1

Ensuring there are activities available at
events that are inclusive for people with
disability.

Task Timeline

Responsibility

Ongoing

Manager of
Works and
Services

Ongoing

Community
Development
Officer

2.3.1 Dumbleyung Town Centre - Footpaths in town Ongoing - Footpath
upgrading partially
centre uneven in places. No kerb/ramp
completed
access from roadway onto footpaths

Manager of
Works and
Services

Ongoing - Footpath
upgrading partially
completed

Manager of
Works and
Services

2.3.2 Kukerin Town Centre - Footpaths in town
centre uneven in places. No kerb/ramp
access from roadway onto footpaths
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3.2 Provide information
regarding services
facilities and customer
feedback in
appropriate formats.

3.2.1 Applies to all council functions, facilities and
services. Information about all council
functions, facilities and services is not written
in clear and concise language and not
available in formats that are accessible for
people with disability.
This includes information on:
- Planning
- Community, recreational, cultural activities and
facilities.
- Rubbish removal
- Rates notices, annual reports
Council minutes and electoral material

3.2.2

Processes of Government - Lack of
information about processes of government
and how residents can access the decision
making process

Ongoing - Council
to develop a policy
that all information
to be made
available to the
community to be
written in clear and
concise language.

Chief Executive
Officer

The following
formats to be made
available on
request: Large print,
Audio cassette,CD.
Council to advise
through the local
newspaper that
information about
council services,
functions and
facilities is available
in alternative
formats.
Ongoing - Council
will provide
information about
planning processes,
electoral processes,
council meetings
and complaint
procedures in clear

Chief Executive
Officer
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and concise
language and will
make these
available in
alternative formats
upon request eg
Large print
Audio cassette
Computer disc. A
copy of “Accessible
Information” DVD is
available for staff to
ensure they are
aware of
accessibility
guidelines.
4.3 Ensure all Shire officers,
agents and contractors
comply with the
requirements of the
Disability Services Act
and relevant Australian
Standards

4.3.1

All new and contracting staff will be given a
copy of the DAIP.

Ongoing

Executive
Services

4.4 Ensure disability
awareness training is
offered to new staff
during staff induction

4.4.1

All new staff will be requested to view the
“You can make a difference to customer
relations for people with disability” available
for Local and State Government DVD.

Ongoing

Executive Staff
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5.1 Ensure complaint and
feedback procedures
are accessible to
people with a disability

5.1.1

Creating the Shire of Dumbleyung
Communications Plan

January 2019

Chief Executive
Officer

6.1 Ensure that information
is available in clear and
concise language on
how residents can
participate in public
consultations by a
public authority.

6.1.1

Implementation of the Shire of Dumbleyung
Communications Plan

April 2019

All Staff

6.2 Support people with
disability, their families
and carers to attend
public community
consultation processes
arranged by the Shire.

6.2.1

Make information readily accessible in
alternative formats to people with disability
when it comes time to engage them in
public consultation.

Ongoing

All Staff

6.3 Increase the
involvement of people
with disability in the
Shire’s public
consultation

6.3.1

People with disability encouraged to
participate in consultation process should it
be required with any buildings that
procedure requires consultation.

Ongoing

All Staff

7.1 Ensure the Shire’s
policies, practices and
procedures are
inclusive.

7.1.1

Consideration when reviews are undertaken
of polices, practices and procedures
regarding employment to make sure that all
are inclusive of people with disability.

Ongoing

All Staff
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9. EMPLOYEES REMUNERATION
In accordance with the Local Government (Administration) Regulations 1996 and as set out
below, in bands of $10,000, is the number of employees of the Shire of Dumbleyung entitled
to an annual salary of $100,000 or more:
Salary Range
$100,000 - $110,000
$110,000 - $120,000
$120,000 - $130,000
$130,000 - $140,000
$140,000 - $150,000

2018/19
2
1
0
1
0

2019/20
1
1
0
0
1

10. COMPLAINTS OF MINOR BREACHES
The Local Government Act 1995 requires the complaints officer of the Local Government to
maintain a register of complaints which records all complaints that result in an action under
the Local Government Act 1995.
The register of complaints is to include, for each recorded complaint –
-

Name of Council member of person about whom the complaint is made;
Name of person who makes the complaint;
A description of the minor breach that the Standards Panel finds has occurred; and
Details of the action taken under the Local Government Act 1995.

During 2019/20 there were no reportable complaints.

Peter Crispin
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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Auditor General
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Councillors of the Shire of Dumbleyung
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
I have audited the annual financial report of the Shire of Dumbleyung which comprises the
Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2020, and the Statement of Comprehensive
Income by Nature or Type, Statement of Comprehensive Income by Program, Statement of
Changes in Equity, Statement of Cash Flows and Rate Setting Statement for the year then
ended, as well as notes comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatory information, and the Statement by the Chief Executive Officer.
In my opinion the annual financial report of the Shire of Dumbleyung:
(i) is based on proper accounts and records; and
(ii) fairly represents, in all material respects, the results of the operations of the Shire for
the year ended 30 June 2020 and its financial position at the end of that period in
accordance with the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) and, to the extent that they
are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting Standards.
Basis for Opinion
I conducted my audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. My responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Report section of my report. I am independent of the Shire in accordance with the
Auditor General Act 2006 and the relevant ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional
and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the
Code) that are relevant to my audit of the annual financial report. I have also fulfilled my other
ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. I believe that the audit evidence I have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my opinion.
Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting
I draw attention to Note 1 to the annual financial report, which describes the basis of
accounting. The annual financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the
Shire’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Act, including the Local Government
(Financial Management) Regulations 1996 (Regulations). My opinion is not modified in respect
of these matters:
(i) Regulation 17A requires a local government to measure vested improvements at fair
value and the associated vested land at zero cost. This is a departure from AASB 16
Leases which would have required the entity to measure the vested improvements also
at zero cost.
(ii) In respect of the comparatives for the previous year ended 30 June 2019, Regulation
16 did not allow a local government to recognise some categories of land, including
land under roads, as assets in the annual financial report.
Responsibilities of the Chief Executive Officer and Council for the Financial Report
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the Shire is responsible for the preparation and fair
presentation of the annual financial report in accordance with the requirements of the Act, the
Regulations and, to the extent that they are not inconsistent with the Act, Australian Accounting
Standards. The CEO is also responsible for such internal control as the CEO determines is
necessary to enable the preparation of the annual financial report that is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the annual financial report, the CEO is responsible for assessing the Shire’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and
using the going concern basis of accounting unless the State Government has made decisions
affecting the continued existence of the Shire.
The Council is responsible for overseeing the Shire’s financial reporting process.
Auditor’s Responsibility for the Audit of the Financial Report
The objectives of my audit are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the annual
financial report as a whole is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes my opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level
of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian
Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of the annual financial report.
A further description of my responsibilities for the audit of the annual financial report is located
on the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board website at
https://www.auasb.gov.au/auditors_responsibilities/ar4.pdf. This includes the identification and
assessment of the risk of material misstatement due to fraud arising from management
override of controls. This description forms part of my auditor’s report.
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements
In accordance with the Local Government (Audit) Regulations 1996 I report that:
(i) In my opinion, the following material matters indicate significant adverse trends in the
financial position of the Shire:
a. The Operating Surplus Ratio has been below the Department of Local
Government, Sport and Cultural Industries’ (DLGSCI) standard for the past
three years.
(ii) The following material matters indicating non-compliance with Part 6 of the Local
Government Act 1995, the Local Government (Financial Management) Regulations
1996 or applicable financial controls of any other written law were identified during the
course of my audit:
a. We note that the delegation of authority has been approved for officers within
the Shire, however payment limits per officer have not been set. These officers
have access to the Shire’s bank account to be either the first or second
authoriser for a payment.
b. A review of the appropriateness and effectiveness of the Shire’s financial
management systems and procedures was not completed by the CEO at least
once every three financial years, as required by section 5(2)(c) of the Local
Government (Financial Management) Regulations 1996. The last review took
place for the financial year ended 30 June 2017.
c. During our testing of payments there were instances where there was no
evidence of delegated officers examining supporting documentation to invoices
received prior to payment.
d. Inadequate segregation of duties within the procurement process was identified,
where officers that prepare financial information also have access to authorise
payments via the bank account.
(iii) All required information and explanations were obtained by me.
(iv) All audit procedures were satisfactorily completed.
(v) In my opinion, the Asset Consumption Ratio and the Asset Renewal Funding Ratio
included in the annual financial report were supported by verifiable information and
reasonable assumptions.
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Other Matter
The annual financial reports of the Shire for the years ended 30 June 2018 and 30 June 2019
were audited by another auditor who expressed an unmodified opinion on those annual
financial reports. The financial ratios for 2018 and 2019 in Note 31 of the audited annual
financial report were included in the supplementary information and/or audited annual financial
report for those years.
Matters Relating to the Electronic Publication of the Audited Financial Report
This auditor’s report relates to the annual financial report of the Shire of Dumbleyung for the
year ended 30 June 2020 included on the Shire’s website. The Shire’s management is
responsible for the integrity of the Shire’s website. This audit does not provide assurance on
the integrity of the Shire’s website. The auditor’s report refers only to the annual financial report
described above. It does not provide an opinion on any other information which may have been
hyperlinked to/from this annual financial report. If users of the annual financial report are
concerned with the inherent risks arising from publication on a website, they are advised to
refer to the hard copy of the annual audited financial report to confirm the information
contained in this website version of the annual financial report.

ALOHA MORRISSEY
ASSISTANT AUDITOR GENERAL FINANCIAL AUDIT
Delegate of the Auditor General for Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia
16 December 2020
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